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THEATER 54
ERICA MAGRIN & CHELSEY SMITH
Present

CONVERSION
By

Erica Magrin
Featuring

Kimberly Erin, Olivia Yount, John Gnazzo, Taylor Larson, Rachel
Confrancisco, Ryan Cook, Sam Casey, & Maddie Coronato

Set Design

Costume Design

Lighting Design

Merrill Peterson

Chelsey Smith

Roy T. Chang

Sound Design

Marketing

Phoebe Callard

Melissa Ingle

Directed By

Chelsey Smith
Production Stage Manager:

Assistant Directed by:

Cameron “Dish” Petrie

Adria Branson
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DIRECTORS NOTES
Love is such a powerful human experience, but as with anything human, it is
double-edged. Conversion explores the ways in which love serves as not only a
beautiful connection, but as a weapon. In today's society, we have fostered such
a prevalent sense of "otherness." Our societal views may have drastically changed
since the early 1980s, but we, as a society, consistently struggle to grapple with
our differences without causing harm to one another. Conversion serves as a
means to look back in order to look forward and drives home the point that love is
nothing without compassion and understanding.
-Chelsey Smith

CAST
(in order of appearance)
John Theseus.....................................................................John Gnazzo
Ben Cadmus......................................................................Taylor Larson
Scout Eco.........................................................................Kimberly Erin
Mrs. Collins..............................................................Rachel Confrancisco
Ariadne..............................................................................Olivia Yount
Reverend Daedalus................................................................Sam Casey
Andrea Minos................................................................Maddie Coronato
Isaac Collins.........................................................................Ryan Cook
SETTING:
1980 and 1982
Saving Grace Conversion Center

Production Stage Manager.........................................Cameron “Dish” Petrie
Production Assistant............................................................Michelle Chan

THERE WILL BE ONE 15-MINUTE INTERMISSION
The use of any recording device, either audio or video, and the
taking of photographs, either with or without flash, is strictly
prohibited. Please turn off all electronic devices such as cellular
phones, beepers and watches. The use of cell phones in the
theatre is prohibited by New York City law.

WHO’S WHO IN THE CAST
KIMBERLY ERIN (Scout Eco) Bridgeand-tunnel baby turned Brooklyn
Bound feels honored to help bring
life to stories in need of empathy.
Originally spending five years in a
social-issue theater company
Playground Theatre Project she acted in and wrote
for Lady Parts, a gender equality piece, playing
Jenna who survived sex-trafficking and society in
the NY International Fringe Festival and tour.
Since then she has written and played Cameron in
the NYSFF film “Nothing” a noir short film about
ordinary female-violence. Other film credits
include Sara in “Disposable People”, Olivia in
“Waiting”, Sarah in “Forgotten”, Lily in Crazy, and
Girl in from “Server to Server”. Other theatre
credits include Babe from Crimes of the Heart,
The Pious One in If We Were Birds, Actor two
in Bang, Bang You’re Dead. She also enjoys
poetry, youtube, and equating herself to a
wombat.
JOHN GNAZZO (John Theseus) This
is John’s first year at Pace studying
in the BA Acting program. He is
incredibly grateful to be able to be a
part of such a riveting production. He
would like to thank Chelsey, Dish,
Erica, and the rest of production for all their hard
work and dedication. He would also like to thank
the cast for making this such an awesome
experience.
TAYLOR LARSON (Ben Cadmus)
originally from Oregon, is currently
training in the BA Acting program at
Pace University. In his free time, he
works on original projects with
peers.
RACHEL CONFRANCISCO (Mrs.
Collins) is a Junior BA International
Performance Ensemble Acting Major
at Pace University. She has recently
traveled to Romania, and Bulgaria to
showcase two original ensemble created shows.
As a lover of new works, she is super excited to

be a part of this wonderful new work! She thanks
God for the opportunities she has been given. She
would also like to thank her mom for all the love
and support. Enjoy the show!
OLIVIA YOUNT (Ariadne) is a
sophomore acting for Film,
Television, Voiceovers, and
Commercials Major. She is
overjoyed to have had the
experience of bringing this original
piece to life for the first time. She would like to
thank her family and friends for their constant love
and support.
SAM CASEY (Reverend Daedalus) is
a Junior BA Actor in the International
Performance Ensemble at Pace
University. Recent credits
include; The Civilians: Hate Actually
Cabaret (Joe’s Pub), Packrat (Dixon
Place), Warning! Contents May Be Hot. (Theater
Row; Institute of the Arts Barcelona). Sam is
originally from Norcross, Georgia where he is the
Founder and Director of the Lionheart Clown
Company.
RYAN COOK (Isaac Collins) is a
New-York based actor/ playwright
from Bridgewater, New Jersey. He is
studying to get his bachelor’s in the
arts for acting at Pace University’s
International Performance Ensemble
program. He attended the Somerset County
Vocational and Technical Theater Honors Program
where he appeared in productions of The Laramie
Project, Our Town, Les Misérables, and Godspell.
Ryan has also performed with the Wheelock
Family Theater, the Turtle Lane Playhouse
and many others. Ryan and his writing team of
Jack McManus and Derek Crosby won first place
in The Theater Project’s 2016 Young Playwrights
Competition with their play Mom I Want to Be a
Chemist. He is honored to be working with such a
dedicated cast/crew and would like to personally
thank the Writer, Erica Ann and the director,
Chelsey Smith for making this story come to life.
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WHO’S WHO IN THE CAST
MADDIE CORONATO (Andrea Minos)
is a freshmen BA Acting major at
Pace University, from Clinton, New
Jersey. Madeline was involved in
numerous shows in her high school
theater such as The Addams Family
(Alice), All My Sons (Lydia), and The Man Who
Came to Dinner (Lorraine Sheldon). Madeline is
super excited to be in her first show with other
Pace students and would like to thank the cast
and crew for their hard work and dedication.
ERICA MAGRIN (Playwright) currently an English
major with a creative writing minor and writing and
literature concentration at Pace University. Erica is
a Teen Ink Magazine Editor’s Choice Award winner
and is a graduate of Gotham Writers Workshop.
Last spring, her original play, Make-Believe, soldout at the Bridge Theatre before extending at the
Sargent Theatre, part of the American Theatre of
Actors (dir. Chelsey Smith). She works for the
Pace University Press, and is a staff member and
incoming treasurer for Aphros literary magazine.
Erica would like to dedicate this play to all of the
Scout's, Isaac's, and Ari's out there, and all
those lost along the way.
CHELSEY SMITH (Director/Costume Design) is a
New York City based Director. Her most recent
directing credit was "Make-Believe", an original
piece that performed at Shelter Studios and
Sargent Theatre this last spring. Her most recent
performance credits are from "Rocking Horse,
Hotdog, and Other True Stories" that toured at
Theatre Row and the Sibiu International Theatre
Festival and "Myself" which toured at the Varna
International Theatre Festival and the Sibiu
International Theatre Festival.
CAMERON “DISH” PETRIE (Production Stage
Manager) Dish is a sophomore at Pace University,
double majoring in Stage Management and
Psychology. They are super excited to be a part
of this production with so many people they
admire and love. Dish is so proud of everyone in
the cast and crew and looks forward to working

on future productions with them!
MERRILL PETERSON (Set Design) is a sophomore
at Pace University studying lighting and scenic
design. This is her first student show at Pace but
has worked in all specialties on many shows in
and outside of school. She is excited to work with
new people and gain more experience in her
craft.
ROY T. CHANG (Lighting Design) is an all-around
theater technician. He studied Entertainment
Technology at New York City College of
Technology. He had worked in such places as
Henry Street Settlement, 59E59 Theaters, and
Cherry Lane Theatre. Currently he works for
Theater for the New City and The Swedish Cottage
Marionette Theater.
PHOEBE CALLARD (Sound Design) is a
Production and Design for the Stage & Screen
major at Pace University. She’s excited to make
the transition from Delaware theatre to New York
City theatre and has thoroughly enjoyed working
on this production.
ADRIA BRANSON (Assistant Director) is a
Sophomore B.A Directing student at Pace. Past
productions include, Macbeth, Guys and Dolls,
Candyland, Shakespeare Translate, A Game and
How's the Water. She is excited to be assisting
with this wonderful show.
MICHELLE CHAN (Production Assistant) is a
member of Pace University's International
Performance Ensemble class of 2021. She has
recently moved back to the States after living in
Hong Kong for the past 8 years, and is excited to
a part of this magnificent team.
MELISSA INGLE (Poster Design/Marketing)
currently a Sophomore B.A. Director, at Pace
University NYC. Broadway: The Band’s Visit
(Merchandise) & The Parisian Woman
(Merchandise). Off-Broadway: Stomp
(Merchandise). She very good at making posters
and selling Merchandise, at least she thinks so
because no one has fired her yet.
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